
FAQs:
How do I apply? It’s easy. Watch the episode with your class and have a conversation with your
students answering the question posted on the website and in the application form. We are excited
to hear the insights you and your students have!

Application is at freshfilms.org/educators/

What is the grant deadline?
We will select a new recipient for each episode.
You can apply multiple times by watching multiple
episodes!

Who is eligible? All 6-12 teachers and principals
from any discipline within the United States.

Are there any restrictions on how I use the
grant? Grants must be used for classroom needs
which can include media or technology
equipment or supplies or other classroom needs.

When will the recipients receive their checks?
If you’re chosen as a recipient, Fresh Films will
follow up to coordinate the delivery of grant
checks, which is why it is important to provide all accurate and updated information in your application.

Who is the check paid to? All Fresh Films grant checks are sent to the recipient teacher and maid payable to
the school.

When will I hear if I’ve been selected? Recipients will be announced within 3 weeks of the end of the Grant
Period. Watch our social media pages and keep an eye out for an email from leahcrandell@freshfilms.org

What is Fresh Films and are there more programs for me or my students to participate in? We’re glad
you asked! Fresh Films runs weekly programming from October to June to engage students in building skills,
confidence and connections for growing jobs in the creative economy. Your students can join us at one of our
current 29 national locations OR we often partner with schools directly to bring the program to your students.
Fresh Films also puts students into summer internships where they work behind the camera for TV shows,
films and documentaries. Learn more at freshfilms.org/weeklyfilmmaking/ and share our interest form with
any interested students: https://bit.ly/freshfilmsprograms

*Please note: The Industry Insights web series and the grant program described above and
produced and administered by Fresh Films.
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